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|CLA_ssif i£d| News Briefs Mark Twain, Author and Eccentric Humorist, Made
Fw^!r,T~ IFrOT" <he T™’ur‘s,a" a Tour of the Treasure State Half a Century Ago

m

CHINOOK—E. D. (Ole) Lunden has 
taken charge of the former Grizzly 
service station on the highway under 
lease from Dan Heltne and the place 
will be known as Lunden's Service.

*BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Forty-five year» ago the prin
cipal cities of Montana, then quite 
small, were visited by Mark Twain 
(Samuel L. Clemens), one of the 
most noted authors and eccentric 
humorists of that time, he then 
being engaged in a lecture tour. 
This was conducted under the di
rection of Major Pond, who, in his 
later publication of “Eccentricities 
of Genius,” gave a very interest
ing account of Ihr" humorist’s 
Montana Jaunt in which was In
corporated many things which are 
now more or less historical in 
their application.
The narrative, which was gotten up | 

something on the order of a diary, 
refers specifically to Great Palls, 
Butte, Anaconda, Helena and Mis
soula. It follows:

___ , , _. , . . ,, “Wednesday, July 31, 1895, Great
ROUNDUP—John Sharer Jr. Joined. paiiSi Mont.—We arrived at the Park 

the navy at Butte as a volunteer, ac- hot€l jjere at 7;3o a. m. alter a good 
cording to Information received here nigj-jfs sieep. Interest grows more and 
by his parents. Mr. and Mrs John more mtense as we come nearer to 

^ He Is in the Rocky mountains. It brings back 
training at San Diego. fond memories of other days. The

HARLOWTON—B. R. Llndsley and two brothers. Gibson, proprietors of 
son, Delbert, Hopley section ranchers, the hotel, drove our party out to Giant 
are cutting ice from Musselshell river springs, three miles distant. It Is a 
west of here and trucking It to their giant, too. I never saw a more beau- 
ranch 20 miles north of town. They tlful or more wonderful spring. A big 
report the Ice Is averaging about 14 river fairly bolls up out of the ground, 
inches thick. They will harvest 20 tons of the most beautiful deep peacock

green color I ever saw in clear water. 
HELENA—State Welfare Admtnls- The largest copper ore smelters In the 

trator I. M. Brandjord was notified world are here. The Great falls could 
the federal surplus marketing admlnis- supply power enough for all the ma- 
tration will offer to buy 150 carloads chinery west of Chicago, with some 
of surplus potatoes in Montana. The to spare.
agency wm pay 65 cents a hundred for ..Mark ^ lmprovtag. For the first
tt' i3' and 55 cents tor time since we started he appeared
U. S. commercials. about the hotel corridors and on the

KALISPELL—All officers of the street He and I walked about the 
First National bank were re-elected at outskirts of the town and I caught a 
the recent annual meeting and elec- number of Interesting snapshots 
tlon of officers as follows: F. M. Burks, among the Norwegian shanties. I got 
president; K. J. Hunt, vice president a good group Including four gener- 
and cashier, and M. J. Driscoll, assist- atlons. with eight children, a calf and 
ant cashier. H. C. Keith replaces Henry five cats. Mark wanted a photograph 
Good on the board of directors. Other of each cat. He caught a pair of klt- 
directors are F. M. Burks. H. J. Hunt tens In his arms, greatly to the dis
and M. J. Driscoll. comfort of their owner, a little girl.

He tried to make friends with the 
child and the kittens, but she began 
to cry and to beg that her pets might 
be liberated. He soon captured her 
with a pretty story and she finally 
consented to let them go. Few know 
Mark’s great love for cats as well as 
for every living creature.

“Thursday, Aug. 1, Great Palls to 
Butte, Mont.—We started at 7:36 a. m. 
All seem tired. The light air and the 
long drive yesterday told very much 
on us all. Mark had an off night and 
was not at his best, which has almost 
broken his heart. He couldn’t get over 
it all day. The Gibson brothers have 
done much to make our visit delight
ful, and It has proved very enjoyable 
Indeed. Of course, being proprietors 
of the hotel, they lose nothing, for I 
find they charge us $5 a day each, and 
the extortions from porters, 
men and bellboys surpass 
I know of. The smallest money hers 
is two-bits (25 cents)—absurd.

INTO VIRGIN DISTRICTS 
minerals should brine 
mall investors. My plan

NEW ROADS
with drmsnd lor

good return for few s------
to grubstake burro prospectors. Mines found 
can be sold readily now. Write Leonard 
Portes, P. O Box 532. Costa Mesa. Calif.

Animal Kingdom 
Gets Break on 
Birth List

Joseph hospi 
Ana, Call/., 

birth list one day recently and 
blinked their

■s-HELENA—Bounty claims on be
tween 1500 and 1.600 coyotes have been 
paid bv the state fish and game de
partment since the campaign to eradi
cate the predators began last Dec. 17.

STANFORD—Donald J. Horan, 21. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Horan of 
Stram, left for Missoula to start his 
year’s army training, 
first volunteer from this

WINNETT—The countywide WPA 
project, under way for three weeks, has 
completed two miles of road graveling 
Loading of trucks Is done entirely by 
hand and the roads are receiving a 
four-inch coat of gravel

NEW S-CHAIR BARBER SHOP. Newcastle.
Wyo The only modern and up-to-date 

shop ln »täte. Also 25-stool restaurant, dolna 
good business. Write Fred Lundberg, New- 
castle. Wyo.

Ö:St. Ill «filetai» at
Santa read ever the

eyes.
bornPOR SALE: Goee vrocery at Brooks. Mont.

Complete line groceries, candy, tobacco, ice 
cream, meal. Texaco a as. oil. lubrication, 
tlr compressor *6-ton Chevrolet truck; priced 
right for quick sale to settle estate. Mrs 
Clarence Llilla. administratrix. Brooks. Mont.

A son was to Mr and
Horan Is the 
county.

Mrs. Howard Bear.
Mrs. Babbitt presented tun- 

band Murray L. Babbitt with a
:

boy.
A daughter was born to Mr. 

and Mrs. Donald Daok.
Nurse Opal Wolfe was not as

signed to these cases.

lowAUTO PART8-ACCESSORIES store. 
overhead, good city in S. W. Idaho. Reason 

' for selling, sickness. Address Western Auto 
Supply. Payette. Idaho. ________

BILLIARD hail, very good business. Stand 
strictest Investigation. Will take consider

able cash. Box 1906-P, Great Falls, Montana.
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companies of the 27th United States 
colored regiment. There was a mili
tary band of 30 pieces. Guard mount 
was delayed for General Ruggles' and 
our Inspection. The band played quite 
a program and all declared it to be 
one of the finest bands in the United 
States. We witnessed some fine drill
ing by the soldiers, who were more 
subordinate and submissive to rigid 
drill and discipline than white men, 
and that there were very few deser
tions from among them.

“Attached to our train from Mis
soula station were two special cars, 
bearing an excursion party consisting 
of the new receiver of the Northern 
Pacific railroad and his friends, one 
of whom we were told was the United 
States supreme court Judge who had 
appointed the receiver. An invitation 
was sent to Mark to ride in their 
car, but as It came for him alone and 
did not Include the ladles, he de
clined.”

NRAISE PHEASANTS—Profit or Pleasure. Send 
5c stamp for pamphlet and price list. 

Rainbow Farm Pheasantry, Barrington. HI.
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health remedies

DRINKERS I Rx 56 1» the new prcsc. that 
builds up the system and takes craving 

away. Mar-Dor, 253 Plymouth Bldg., Minne
apolis. Minn.
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* -,.1MISCELLANEOUS
fm■

■NAILS—New corrugated £NEW STANDARD
roofing. Daw mandrels and saws. We nave 

low prices on all. ALASKA JUNK COMPANY, 
South lift Adam* St., Spokane. Wash.

’
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’VvlACETYLENE WELDING OUTFITS. $28.73 to 
$39.09. SUPERIOR OXY-ACETYLENE, Ham

ilton. Ohio. ___

FOR SAL»—Light plant—Delco, 110 volt, 1000 
watt. D. C Terms. Write P. O. Box 876, 

Livmgcton. Montana.

MACDONALD S PARMER almanacs lor 1941, 
now ready. Price 20o a copy. Atlas Printing 

Co., Dept. W. Blnghampton. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Model "K” Linotype. 3 maga
zines 8 and 10 point. Two molds. Natural 

gas pot. Pondera County News. Conrad, Mon..

H A R L K Y-DAVIDSONS. parts, accessories, 
service, repairs. Write for price list. 

BLASIUS CYCLERY. Idaho Fall»« Idaho.
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SEND TOR YOUR FREE 
COPY OF OUR 1941

YEARBOOK
OCT READY to Plant next «»‘J*'**“* 

Trees, shade Trees. Ornamental Shrubs. 
Vines, Roses. Etc. by sending for our_n*w 
Four-Color catalog now ready. A postal 
bring» It for your consideration during tne 

Milton Nursery Company,

■ Ik--Mark Twain—This picture was taken about the time of the noted humorist's 
Tour of Montana.

Bargains in Beauty for the 
Cold Northwest

winter evenings. 
Milton, Oregon.

“Aug. 7.—Two ambulances were sent 
to the hotel for our party and Adju
tant General Ruggles, who Is, here 
on a tour of Inspection. Mark rose 
early and said he would walk to the 
fort slowly; he thought it would do 
him good. General Ruggles, and the 
ladles went In one ambulance (the old 
four-mule officers’ ambulance) and 
the other waited some time before 
starting that I might complete ar
rangements for all the party to go 
direct from the fort to the depot. I 
was the only passenger riding 
the driver. Wien we were about

tracted; but I don’t want to get money 
In that way.’

“I sent the money and was glad 
of the
The letter of acknowledgement from 
that man brought out the following 
expression from Mark. T wish that 
every $100 I ever Invested had pro
duced the same amount of happiness.’

“In Helena, Aug. 3.—The people did 
not care for lectures. They all liked 

vyocrvaav-1and enjoyed meeting him but 
ftm-thinc there was no public enthusiasm for 

y Bl the man that had made the early 
history of that mining country ro- 

„ „ mantle and famous all the world over.
“Aug. 2, Butte, Mont.—We entered , Montana club entertained him 

the Rockies through the canyon of j granny after the lecture and he met 
the upper Missouri; we have climbed many old friends and acquaintances, 
mountains all day, and at Butte are one of them had come all the way 
nearly 8,000 feet high. It tells on me from Virginia City, Nev., on purpose 
but the others escape. The ladles de- to see Mark and settle an old score, 
cîarc it has been one of the most In- ,wrh£n the glasses were filled and 
t cresting days of their Uves, andMark Mark’s health proposed, this man in- 
has taken great interest in everything terrupted the proceedings by saying: 
but kept from talking. After reaching «‘Hold on a minute. Before we go 
the hotel he kept quiet in bed until further I want to say to you, Sara
he went to the hall. He more than Clemens, that you did me a d-----
made up for last night’s disappoint- dirty trick over there in Silver City 
ment and was at his best. I escorted and I’ve come here to have a settle- 
Mrs. Clemens and Clara to a box In ment with you’
the theater, expecting to return im- “There was a deathly silence for 
mediately to the hotel, but I found a minute then Mark said In his de- 
myself listening and sat through the liberate drawl:
lecture, enjoying every word of it. It ‘“Let’s see, that was before I re- 
actually seemed as if I had never formed, wasn’t it?’ 
known him to be quite so good. He “Senator Sanders suggested that In- 
™ hou3e was ful1 and asmuch as the other fellow had never
very responsive. reformed, Clemens and all the others

“After the lecture many of his for- present forgive him and drink to- 
mer Nevada friends came forward to gether, which we did. Thus the row 
greet him. We went to a fine club broken up before it commenced 
where champagne and stories blended (iaucv Fenwick), and all was well, 
until 12. much to the delight of many Mark told storiœ until after 12. He 
gentlemen. Mark never drinks cham- walked from the club to the hotel 
pagne. His is hot Scotch, winter and up quite a mountain, the first hard 
summer, without any sugar, and never be had.
before 11 p. m. "Sunday, Aug. 4, Helena.—The dry,

“Friday, Aug. 2.—-Today Mark and burning sun makes life almost in- 
I went from Butte to Anaconda with- tolerable so that there has been hardly 
out the ladles. We left the hotel at a soul on the streets all day. Mark 
4:30 by trolley car in order to have i had a good time at th« Mon
plenty of time to reach the train but inn» club last night. There were pres- 
we had gone only three blocks when gut Senator Sanders, Major Maginms 
the power gave out and we could not Hugh McQuade. A. L. Seligman. Judge move. It was 12 minute« to 5 and k^wIm of the Unlted SUteT^preme 
there was no carriage in sight We court, who introduced Mr. Beecher hi 

but the Doer lodge and Butte In 1883; L. A. 
u8 the walker, Dr. C. K. Cole, A. J. Steel 

and Frank L. Sizer.
“Mark lay around on the floor of 

his room all day writing in his note
book and smoking. In the gloaming 
Dr. Cole, with his trotters, drove 
Mark and Mrs. Clemens out to Broad
water, four miles. The heat gave way 
to a delicious, balmy breeze that re
in vlgorated everybody. How delightful 
are these summer evenings In the 
Rocky mountains.

"Monday. Aug. 6, Missoula.—Senator 
Sanders walked with Mark to the 
station in Helena this morning, while 
I accom 
riage. W
the platform of the station but Mrs. 
Henry Ward Beecher on her way to 
visit her son, Herbert, at Port Town
send. It was a delightful surprise. 
Senator Sanders at once recognized 
her as in 1883 he Joined our party 
and drove from Helena (then the end 
of the eastern section of the North
ern Pacific railroad) to Missoula, the 
eastern end of the western division. 
We then drove In a carriage with 
four horses via Butte and Deer Lodge 
and it took four days to make the 
Journey. Senator Sanders traveled the 
same distance today with us in a 
pullman car In five hours.

“At Missoula we all drove in a 
bos to the Florence house, the ladles 
inside and Mark and I outside be
side the driver. Here we saw the first

FRUIT, nut. flowering, shade trees, roses.
berry plants, shrubs. Free 40 page catalog. 

Tualatin Talley Nurseries. Sherwood. Oregon. STATE NURSERY t SEED CO of standing my share.
MONTANAN AH

^fec ial services ________________

WE MAKE STAMPS, rubber, type, HELENA 
STAMP WORKS. Helena. Montana.

LEWIS & WALK ER, assayed.
N. Wyoming. BUTTE. MONTANA.

\CLASSIFIEDI
•—ADVERTISEMENTS—1

chemists. 108

Here’s a promise you 
could depend on
“If yon phosphate the soil where grow 
at seeding time we’re pretty sure to *iv« yoa 
from 3 to 4 sssrw tons per acre.
K yon side dress toother too pounds oa 
early cult! radon, yoa should get onotirr l to t 
tons per tore mort.
"Test after test has done this, or betterT

Farms Ranches Lands withSalesmen-Agents half
way to the fort I discovered a man 
walking hurriedly toward us quite a 
distance to the left. I was sure it 
was Mark and asked the driver to 
slow up. In a minute I saw him signal 
us and I asked the driver to turn 
toward him. We were on a level plain 
and through the clear mountain at
mosphere one could see a great dis
tance. We were not long In reaching 
our man, much to his relief. He had 
walked five or six miles out of his 
road and, discovering his mistake, was 
retracing his steps when he saw our 
ambulance. He was tired—too tired to 
express disgust—and sat quietly Inside 
the ambulance until we drove to head
quarters, where were a number of of
ficers and ladles.

“As Mark stepped out a colored 
sergeant laid hands upon him, saying, 
•Are you Mark Twain?’

“ T am,’ he replied.
“ ‘I have orders to arrest you and 

take you to the guardhouse.’
‘“All right.’

the sergeant walked him 
across the parade ground to the guard
house, he not uttering a word.

“Immediately Lieutenant 
Burt and the ambulance hurried over 
to relieve the prisoner. Colonel Burt 
very pleasantly asked Mark’s pardon 
for the practical Joke and invited him 
to walk back to headquarters. Mark 
said:

“Thanks, I prefer freedom. If you 
don't mind. Ill walk. I see you have 
thorough discipline here,’ casting an 
approving eye to the sergeant who 
bad him under arrest.

“The garrison consisted of seven

FOR SALE—240 acres dairy or sheep farm.
130 acre« In cultivation. Rood level, lertllc 

soil, balance pasture end timber New bam 
holds 70 tons of hay, 30 head ol stock. Pair 
house. Price $9.000. $2.500 cash, terms. Also 
on* 73 and one 40 acres farm. And water
front property. O, E. Strand, Orcas, Wash.

SACRIFICING DAIRY account rheumatism:
gt, mir coats, $400 cash: 120 acres locaed- 

aff land, near Raymond, good soil, range 
fo, 500; electricity, water, no buildings. $1.000 
ca«n—or on time. Roy Whitcomb, Route 8. 
B—x 365, Olympia. Wash.

SALESMEN WANTED—Make more money 
selling Red Comet Fire Control Products 

Write today lor FREE facts. Red Comet, 788 
Comet Bldg.. Littleton, Colorado.

Wanted to Buy or Rent

at ^
F R E E 1

pace farm and
il book: con

tains full infor-
KiM

MISCELLANEOUS
SHIP US YOUR RAW FURS—We are In the 

market for ‘all kinds of raw lurs. Returns 
mailed out same day as received. Give us a 
trial. Reference: Old National Bank. Spokane 
Fur Co.. E. 2115 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wn.

52
soi

oat
In,000 A. DIVERSIFIED stock ranch, about 700 

A. In cult., bal. pasture, timber, lots of 
fine Impr. Well equlpt.. lots stock.

tile.
t........... Classified mmmmmm

LIVESTOCK
water.
good road thru place; ranch 8 ml.. Eugene. 
Tony OUI. R R- 3. Eugene. Oregon.

Tell tu f4 
what crops 
you raist and 
tec’ll tend facts t» 
answer these queàûmi.

160 ACRES IRRIGATED, all summer lal- 
lowed. 560 acres A-l dry land, 240 acres 

ready for spring wheat. P. O. Box 6^7. Great 
Pall*. Montana.

Advertising

For Sale Does my soil need phosphite/ 
What will it do for my140 ACRES. 50 cultivated, balance pasture.

timber; good house, outbuildings, electric
ity. on main highway; Ideal for dairying: 6 
miles east Trout Creek. Mont. $500 down. 
H. H. Brown. Alberton, Mont.

€£sTSSBSS'.HORSES How do I_pol it on?
How osa Iprmm its vaine?“And

HORSES POR SALE 5 young, registered 
standard bred brood mares. In foal to 

Cavalier Gale, no better bred stallion ever 
existed. Also registered colts of various ages 
of above mating. Henry S. Royce. Puget 
Sound Bank Bldg.. Tacoma. Wash.

829 ACRES WHEAT and pasture land In 
Valley County, U miles N. W. of Glasgow. 

Price $3.75 per acre cash. Write owner. 817 
South Painter Are., Whittier, Calif.

SEND « MM TO MY WIT, BOX 4« 
ANACONDA« MONTANAColonel

MuoeofulaBOO-ACRE stock ranch near Fort Shaw, 70 
acres Irrigated; fine buildings: reasonable 

price. Prary At Burlingame, Inc., Great Falls, 
Montana.

CALVES
TILLAMOOK CALVES FOR SALE P. O. 

Bosma. Tillamook, Oregon.

STOCK RANCH—3400 acres pasture and Irri
gated land, good land, good location 

M. 3. Bottomley. Oroville. Wash. —— Classified ——

POULTRY
— Advertising —

WANTED TO BUT
/WWVWWWLWVWWWWWV'
FARMS WANTED—With the completion of 

Fort Peck dam, hundreds of fanners will be 
obliged to move from their Missouri bottom 
lands and will be looking for new locations. 
If you want to sell your land, advertise It 
In the GLASGOW-FORT PECK COURIER, 
Box 118, Glasgow, Montana. Rates one cent 
per word per Insertion. Stamps accepted.

tried to get a grocery 
mean owner refused 
quarter-mile to the depot for I 
than $10. I told him to go to 
saw another grocery

wagon 
to lake

For Sale
. i

wagon nearby 
and told Its owner I would pay any 
price to reach that train. Mark and 
I mounted the seat beside him. He 
laid the lash on that 
and I think quicker t 
made to that depot. We reached the 
train Just as the conductor shouted 
‘all aboard’ and had signaled the en
gineer, The train was moving as we 
jumped on. The driver charged me a 
dollar but I handed him two.

“At Anaconda we found a very fine 
hotel and several friends anxiously 
waiting to see Mark. Elaborate ar
rangements had been made to lunch 
him and give him a lively day among 
his old mountain friends, as he had 
been expected by the morning train. 
Fortunately he missed this demonstra
tion and was in good condition for 
the evening. He was Introduced by 
the mayor of the city in a witty ad
dress of welcome. Here was our first 
small audience, where the manager 
came out a trifle the loser.

“A little incident connected with 
our experience here shows Mark 
Twain’s generosity. TTie local man
ager was a man who had known 
Mark in the sixties and was very 
anxious to secure him for a lecture 
in Anaconda. He therefore contracted 
to pay the price asked. Anaconda Is 
a small city whom chief Industry Is 
a large smelting furnace. There were 
not enough people interested in high 
class entertainment to make up a 
pajring audience and the 
short about $00 I took 
and all he bad, giving him a receipt 
in full. As Mark and I were not equal 
partner«, the larger share of the lorn 
fell on hlm. I explained the circum
stances when we had our next settle
ment at the end of our week, hoping 
for his approval.

“’And you took the last cent the 
poor fellow had! Send him $100 and 
If you cant afford your share, charge 
It all to me. I am not going around 

poor men who are disap- 
in their calculations as to my 

and work- 
never con-

ITS NAME
Sa Sts ß<md

BABY CHICKS

Instruction
pair of broncos 
ilme was never

SKILLED MECHANICS AND WELDERS need
ed la U. 8 defense program. Take a prac

tical course and qualify for a good Job. 
We teach Auto. Diesel. Top and Body. Are 
and Acetylene Weldlns. Free catalog. Hanson 
Auto School, Box 1780-L. Fargo. N. Dakota

Better Quality Chick* from the cream of 
certified high record flocks of the North
west. Write for Gallatin Chick News. 
Gallatin Chick Hatchery, Bozeman. Montana

EARLY CHICKS Produce Big Profite. Now 
hatching for prompt delivery: White Leg

horns. Rocks. Reds. Giant*. Buff Orpingtons, 
White Wyandotteg. White and Buff Mlnorcas. 
Anconas and New Hampshire* from PuUerum 
tested flocks headed by Exhibition and ROP 
males. All our flock* range raised, vigorous, 
northern stock. Write for catalog and prices. 
Blue Ribbon Hatchery and Supply Company. 
Mandan. North Dakota.

Photos-Finishins: Aa.nled the ladies in a car
om should we meet walking

Roll Film Developed
»IK*1

I
8 print*. 3-5x7 trimmed enlarge
ments. or 16 prints without en
largements 25 cent* coin. Re
prints 3 cents each
NORTHWESTERN PHOTO 

SERVICE %A SATISFIED CUSTOMER SAYS: “I have 
ordered your Special Hanson Baby Pullets 

for five years and they have proved excep
tional layers.” Mr. A. L. Y. No pullets used, 
only finest hens mated to males from trap- 
nested dams with records 350 to 319 eggs. 
Lee's Lively Chicks will satisfy you, too. New 
Chick Chats ready, interesting. Free. Chicks. 
Sexed Pullets, Cockerel*. Lloyd A. Lee 
Hatchery & Poultry Farm. P. O. Box 735A, 
Salem, Oregon.

%Faria. North Dakota ;Ti i

-7ÄBBTTER PICTURES. Quicker Seryicel Roll* 
developed. 3 prints each negative 25c. Re

prints 2c. 8 Double Weight 5x7 enlargement* 
81.00. Pox Studios. Billings. Montana.

:T' «]

[T

Personal
-

% Blue
IMPORTANT to the people of Montana.

Send name and address to 3507 Nettle 
street. Butte, Montana, for letter ol full
particular.

SOUTH DAKOTA D. 8. APPROVED and test
ed Chicks from northwest bred and raised 

flocks. Delivered moat Montana points In less 
than 34 hours. A card will bring new low
prices, literature. Guaranteed UrlblUty. 
Burges* Hatchery. Box 124, SpearfUh, 8. Dak.REWARD for present address of Arthur 

Wilson. O. M. Campbell, 4619 Clarissa Ave., 
Let Angelet. Calif.

signs of the decadence of the berae. 
» man riding a bicycle alongside 
bos leading a horse to a nearby bl 
smith shop. Officers from Fort Mis
soula. four miles out, had driven In 

and an in vita tlon 
Colonel Burt, com-

thcSHIP US EGOS beginning Jaa. 28th to be 
hatched at 4 cents per chick, prepaid. Also RibbonGET ACQUAINTED CLUB. Introduction* 

made quickly AU age«, many wealthy. 
SIMPSON, Bet 1381. Denver, Colo.

we have U. S. approved chick«. Write for[T
prices. Allen Hatchery. Dept. L. BUUngs. 
Montana.

manager 
what he had. ambulances

Lieutenant
with

LONELY WIDOW, with money, would marry, 
“M", Bog 1974. League. Seattle, Wash. mandant, for our entire party to dine 

at the fort. The ladies accepted, Mark 
went to bed and X looked after the 
business.

“We had a small audience in a small 
ban, the patrons being mainly offi
cers of the fort and their families. 
As most of the ladies who marry 
snny officers come from the best 
eastern society, It was a gathering of 
people who Appreciated thq occasion. 
After the lecture the meeting took 
the form of a social reception and It 
was midnight before It broke up.

u. 8. APPROVED CBI0E8. Leghorns. Mln
orcas, 10c-l3M>e; 5 heavy breeds He.

Lewiston Clsrkston Hatchery, Olarkston. Wn.
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey

SERVED AT MONTANAS 
IMPORTANT OCCASIONS 
FOR OVER SO YEARS

Teacher — Do you think George 
Washington could have pitched a dol
lar across the Rappahannock river, as 
tie is said to have done?

Jimmie—I dont know; I guess so. It 
says in our history book that Washing
ton pitched his camp across the Dela
ware river when the 
pursuing him.

free OIL brooder with 800 thick order. 
Poults. Allied Chicks. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Wanted to Buy
POULTRY

British were CASH BUYERS OF LIVE AND DRESSED 
Poultry. Ship any time to Nystrand Poultry 

Co., 2139 Placer 8t . Butte. Meat
robbing 
pointed
commercial value. I’m poor, 
ing to pay debts that I

OEOttOC BENZ fONI MC, (T. PAUL, MMNCIOTA

Be e Careful Driver M. N. A. FEBRUARY *, 1841 «)


